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We welcome our Bishop

The Revd Dr Edward Ronald Daniels was Consecrated and Installed as the 5th Bishop of our Diocese at a wonderful
celebration service on Saturday 23 February in the Church of Christ the King, Gelvandale. The service was conducted
by the Archbishop of Cape Town and Metropolitan of ACSA, The Most Revd Dr Thabo Cecil Makgoba.

T

he Church of Christ the King in
Gelvandale, together with the
inter-leading hall, was full to
overflowing on Saturday 23 February
as members and guests of the Diocese
gathered to celebrate the Consecration
and Installation of our new Bishop, Dr
Edward Daniels.
The Archbishop of Cape Town and
Metropolitan of the Anglican Church of
Southern Africa, Thabo Makgoba, led the
proceedings and with 16 of the ACSA
bishops who were present, laid hands on
Eddie and prayed for him to receive the
Holy Spirit’s ‘gifting’ for the office and
work of a bishop. The Archbishop then
prayed, “Remember to stir up the grace of
God which is within you, for God has not
given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of
love and of sound mind.” After this Eddie
was vested and the Archbishop anointed
him with chrism (holy oil) saying, “May
God, who anointed the Christ with the Holy
Spirit at his baptism, anoint and empower you
to bring good news to the poor, to proclaim
release to the captives, to set free those who are
oppressed and to proclaim the acceptable year
of the Lord.” Then each of the symbols of
his new office – Bible, pectoral cross, ring,
mitre and staff – was given to Eddie by
the Archbishop who prayed for the right
biblical use of them. Bishop Eddie was
then presented to the congregation who
erupted in jubilation.
The service was a wonderful time
of celebration attended by many of
the Metro Christian leaders who came
to support Bishop Eddie as he took
office. All the clergy of the Diocese,
including retired clergy, many invited
guests, together with family, friends and
members of the Diocese, made up the just
over 1 000 who were present.
The message was brought by
Archdeacon Michelle Pilet of St Paul’s in
Parkhurst, Johannesburg and based on the
Old Testament reading Micah 6:6-8. She
reminded the congregation that tempting
as it may be to relegate these words to the
past, “God is still ever-present and active
and these words remain compellingly
pertinent.” She went on to say the words
were a clarion call for us to embody daily
what it means to be faithful incarnations
of Prophetic Faith, Prophetic Hope and
Prophetic Challenge. She then enlarged
on each point challenging everyone to
change their hearts, minds, attitudes and
behaviour to be in a living and active
relationship with our God, “by acting
justly, loving mercy and walking humbly
with our God.”
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A solemn
moment as
the bishops
lay hands on
Eddie and pray
for the Holy
Spirit’s gifting
for the position
of bishop.

Flanked by the Provincial Executive
Officer, Horace Arenz, Archbishop
Thabo Makgoba and chaplain, Claire
Phelps, Bishop Edward blesses the
city and the Diocese.
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Easter
2019

The editor
and media committee
together with Bishop Eddie,
Nicky and the diocesan staff,
wish all our readers a very
blessed Easter.

Eddie Daniels signing the Deeds of
Consecration and Collation on the
Friday night with Horace Arenz and
Archbishop Thabo.
Bishop Eddie’s family come
forward to congratulate him
and to be introduced to the
diocesan family.

She concluded by saying, “Then not
only are we fulfilling our Lord’s mandate
for ministry incarnating the Christ in the
midst of all life, but we also become the
living embodiments to ourselves and the
entire world of God’s great gift of hope.”
Note: The full text of Michelle’s
challenging homily is available on our
Facebook page, ‘Anglican Diocese of Port
Elizabeth,’ and I encourage everyone to
read it in full.
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Eddie Daniels prostrate, in humble
submission to Almighty God.

Our new Bishop
is enthroned by
the Provincial
Dean, Bishop
Stephen Diseko
(right) and
prayed for by
Archbishop
Thabo Makgoba.

Cancer survivors celebrate ... and a team supports the cause
The Bishop writes ... / The view from pulpit and pew
Photo album of the Consecration and Installation of our Bishop
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Cancer survivors celebrate ...

Cancer survivors Ken Simpson,
Oriol Allison and Eleanor Palmer
celebrate.

Once again CANSA celebrated survivors
of the disease with a gala evening of
song, candle lighting and eats. On Friday
night 1 March iindaba caught up with Ken
Simpson of Holy Trinity in Central, and
Oriol Allison and Eleanor Palmer of All
Saints’ in Kabega Park.
Ed’s note: If you are a cancer survivor do
contact the CANSA office and let Marius
know so you can receive an invitation to
this wonderful celebration evening. This
year there were about 400 survivors with
some of their care-givers.

Come - the banquet is ready
This year over 100 women
from various denominations
gathered at Mater Dei Roman
Catholic Church on Friday 1
March to celebrate Women’s
World Day of Prayer. Every
year the women from various
countries are asked to prepare
the programme and this year
we celebrated with the women
of Slovenia who chose the
theme, “Come – Everything
is Ready.” The message was
brought by the rector of St
Hugh’s, Claire Phelps, who
spoke on the reading from
Luke 14:12-24, asking, “Are we
ready to accept the invitation of
the Father to the Son’s wedding
banquet? Are we robed in
the clothes of righteousness Natalia Adams (left) with a group of the women
which he has provided?” The from St Hugh’s at WWDP: Anne Bonny, Jenny
programme was beautifully led Watson, Gill McCleland (partially obscured),
by Natalia Adams of Mater Dei. Felicity Geswindt, Cebo Dano, the rector of St
A feast of eats awaited the Hugh’s, Claire Phelps and Lyn Johnson.
women after the service and
they were able to fellowship and enjoy time together.

The winning team is the Muse-oes
The winning team
rejoice - Bill Holderness,
Miranda Kopele (behind),
Aduma Tshungu, with
Trivia hostess Desré
Foaden, Kim Haremse,
Ken and Frankie
Simpson (sitting) and
Ros Holderness holding
a sleeping child.

and a team challenge is made

The annual CANSA
Relay-for-Life took
place at the Fairview
Sports Club on Friday
night 1 March through
to Saturday morning
2nd. Teams of 10-15
people are encouraged
to raise funds for the
CANSA Association
and take part in a 12
hour walking ‘vigil’.
At least one person per
team must be walking
from the time that the
laps start until 6am the
The St Hugh’s Relay-for-Life team all ready to begin a
next morning. This is
night of running for CANSA funds.
symbolic of the fact that
‘cancer never sleeps’.
Sadly, only one church group, that of St very good cause.
Hugh’s in Newton Park, entered this year. The annual CANSA Relay-for-Life is one
Their team really entered into the spirit of their main fundraising events, besides
of the evening and had a fabulous time… being a celebration of those who have
aided by lots of coffee and chocolate!
survived cancer, those who are still in
St Hugh’s is challenging all the local treatment and a memorial to those who
parishes to begin training a team for next have lost the battle. During the evening
year. Let’s have a whole row of Anglican the cancer survivors have a celebration
teams lining the field! Their rector, Claire walk around the race track and the
Phelps, will answer any of your questions luminaria bags are lit for those who have
about this wonderful fun event – for a gone.

Be still and know that I am God
Twenty-five people
from various parishes
gathered at St Cuthbert’s
on Saturday 16 February
to learn how to make a
string of Prayer Beads
and how to use them.
Anglicans of all
walks are beginning
to understand the joy
and wonderful therapy
of using beads to help
still their thoughts and
minds while they pray
and Denise Rae, assisting
Deacon Denise Rae with Desré Foaden (standing)
deacon at St Hugh’s,
help Kristen Platt and Grant Hancock, while Andrea
has been encouraging
Hancock gets some help from Corinne Gin at the
people to make their
Prayer Bead workshop.
own strings of Prayer
Beads. She then teaches
beads with the seven Week beads and
them how to use the Invitatory beads, the how they can enhance one’s quiet times
Resurrection bead, the four Cruciform of prayer.

Making the Vestry meeting count
Nomvuyo Xhallie

Members and friends of Holy Trinity in Central enjoyed a lively evening of fun when
Desré Foaden challenged their knowledge of music at a Music Trivia evening on
Friday night 1 February.
Desré had 10 categories of music each consisting of ten tunes that the teams had
to recognise. The excitement amongst the teams was tangible as members racked
their brains for a colour, number, name within the song played - or whatever other
answer was required. The oldies knew some and the youngsters knew others and the
competition was fierce.

Making the church safer for all

Archbishop Thabo Makgoba signs a charter
committing to a range of steps to protect people
from abuse in the church.
During the February session of Synod of Bishops,
Archbishop Thabo Makgoba led the bishops in
signing a charter committing themselves to a range
of steps to protect people from abuse in the church.
The Synod of Bishops all signed the charter
after a workshop arranged by the Church’s newlyestablished Safe and Inclusive Ministry group. This
group has two Provincial Safe Church Officers and
each Diocese has its own ministry team.
Amendments to the church’s Canons will be
proposed to Provincial Synod in September this year
after deliberations by the Safe and Inclusive Ministry
and the Canon Law Council.

The Vestry meeting at the Church of
Ascension, Cradock, continues to be the
space for engagement and accountability.
On Saturday 2 March many of our
parishioners gathered to reflect on the
following:
• how is the incumbent fulfilling one of
his key performance areas, that of making
disciples?
• how is the Parish Council leading the
congregation in engaging with the world?
• how the Parish budget has empowered
the Parish Council to excel in ministry?

The above framework of engagement
of our Vestry, has made our meeting an
exciting space in which to be. What also
excites the congregants, is the tool of
engagement with the world we adopted
in 2017. The tool is called the Pastoral
cycle. It was invented by two renowned
Roman Catholic practical theologians,
Hollard and Henriot. The Pastoral Cycle
continues to enable us to discern when to
be the salt and when to be the light.
As an Alternate Churchwarden, I am
thrilled to be in a leadership team that
accounts – a leadership that engages.
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The Bishop writes ...

The view from
pulpit and pew

Dear Family of God,

I greet you warmly in the Name of our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.
It is a bit daunting to write this first letter
as Bishop of the Diocese. But I am under
instruction and as a servant of God and
the Church, I duly comply.
A brief definition of ‘politics’ by John Stott
suggests that it is the art of living together
in community. If such a definition is to be
embraced, then it is not possible for the
Christian to divorce religion from politics.
It is a pity that the word politics has
become a byword in South Africa for it is
associated with Commissions of Inquiry
into corruption which undermines the
people of our country.
The Church is part of the community
which is South Africa. Sadly, as the
Body of Christ we have seemingly
lost the ability to be the conscience of
society because we have compromised
that which we hold dear. I am of course
referring to those enduring virtues of
truth, honesty and integrity. Upholding
those values is devoid if it is not premised
on the sacrificial love of Jesus; a love
we need to incarnate in a world that is
becoming increasingly individualistic and
narcissistic (self-loving).
Is the church still relevant in being
God’s agent for moral regeneration in
our country? I ask this question because
far too often we seem to simply mirror
what is happening in the world. We are
no longer ‘other worldly’, i.e. fulfilling
God’s missional mandate of being ‘salt’
and ‘light’ in the world (Matt 5). As the
people of God, we need to cultivate and
incarnate the virtues that build character,
being trustworthy, respectful, responsible
citizens, fair and caring. Paul states it
more pertinently in Gal 5:22-23’, “But the
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness
and self-control. Against such things there
is no law.”
Let’s briefly highlight two fruits of the
Holy Spirit; love and self-control. If we

Caught chatting
at the rehearsal
on the evening
before the
Consecration
were the
Provincial
Executive
Officer, Horace
Arenz, with
then still
Bishop-elect
Eddie Daniels
and Archbishop
Thabo
Makgoba.
truly love the people we serve, how do
we compromise self-control in order not
to violate others but rather desire God’s
goodness for them? In this regard I am
particularly addressing the shepherds of
God’s flock - every level of leadership in
our church.
So, as God’s Church - and remember the
church comprises people - we have an
advantage over the politicians that no
one else could have; the opportunities

to teach, guide and be patient. In the
meantime, the Anglican Diocese of Port
Elizabeth cannot abdicate its role as the
moral compass and conscience of the
people in our Province and our beloved
South Africa; local and national politics
included!
I remain yours in Christ,

A most special birthday
widow of Honorary Canon Mcebisi,
was thrilled to be photographed with
Bishop Eddie on her birthday. She
said she could not have asked for
a more special way of celebrating
the day than being present at
Bishop Eddie’s Consecration and
Installation.

Tag lines!
When we forgive someone,
the knots are untied and the past
is released.

v iindaba is sad to report the death of Eleanor
Nomphelo Mdidimba on 25 February. She is the
mother of Vincent, the rector of St Peter’s, Zwide.
We extend condolences to Vincent, Nomhle,
Zoleka and grandchildren Siphokazi, Sive-Nkosi,
Mvume-YeNkosi and Siyambonga Mdidimba.
- Our condolences also extend to:
- the family of Rubin Thandekile Makasi, a
recipient of the Order of the Diocese and devoted
member of St Matthew’s Parish, KwaMagxaki;
- assisting priest Bisi Fadeyi - Adetuberu of Holy
Trinity in Central on the loss of an aunt and two
weeks later an uncle, in Nigeria.
v Allan Anderson, (‘Mr Synod Arrangements’)
of St John’s in Walmer, has been in Greenacres,
having undergone heart surgery. iindaba prays
that he is soon back on his feet and ready to
assist Rose in the garden!
- Prayers are also asked for Elaine Fleurs, wife
of Ulrüght, who has been in and out of hospital
having tests.
v iindaba reminds parishes to please send the
editor dates of any special events that need
advertising to the diocesan family - fêtes, fairs,
dances etc. The earlier they are received the
more likely they will feature. Don’t forget 6th of
the month prior to publication is the cut-off date!
v iindaba reminds congregations that Gideons
International SA does wonderful work providing
free Bibles for schools, hospitals etc. Please do
invite a speaker from the organisation to give
a short talk on their work. Contact Neels van
Rooyen: inkpro@telkomsa.net
v Getting it right - Ruth Burkinshaw was Deputy
Provincial President of the MU, not President.

Challenging
the deacons
Eddie Daniels
Thandi Xundu, a former member of
the MU worldwide executive and

Omega and Alpha He, let the organ thunder

Jenny Yates
Omega and Alpha He, let the organ
thunder ... and indeed, it did! Sunday
24 February - the St Margaret’s in
Summerstrand was filled to capacity
and was resplendent with large brightly
coloured flower arrangements. This was
a day to remember.
The words of the old Christmas Carol
were so appropriate for the occasion
- OMEGA – the end, the end of almost
seven years as rector of St Margaret’s.
Eddie Daniels presided at his last service
in this capacity. Sadness turned to
gladness.
This was the ALPHA, the beginning,
the first service of Bishop Edward Ronald
Daniels, magnificent in the full regalia
of the newly consecrated fifth Bishop of
the Diocese of Port Elizabeth! And on
his hand, the beautifully designed ring
of the Bishop – a gift from the people of
St Margaret’s.
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Receiving the Deacons Candle.

Assisting priests Ruby Zauka and
Nicolette Leonard with Bishop Eddie
at his farewell service.
In the words of the Old Irish Blessing,
sung by the newly-formed Andante
Chamber Choir,
“May the road rise up to meet you
May the wind be always at your back
May the sun shine warm upon your face
And the rain fall softly upon your field,
May God hold you in the palm of his Hand.”
These, our wishes for our new Bishop.

I was privileged to be invited to the third
ACSA Deacons Conference which was
held at the Christian Brothers Centre,
Stellenbosch from 13-16 September 2018.
Two bishops were in attendance; the
liaison bishop to the deacons, Bishop
Charles May and Bishop William from
the Diocese of Christ the King.
I was also honoured to present a
paper on “Training for Ministry and the
Diaconate” under the conference theme of
“From the Altar to the Street”. The theme
encapsulates the ministry of the deacon;
the distinctive diaconate. The essence
of my presentation was the research
findings gleaned from my masters and
doctoral research based on the Pastoral
Hermeneutical Circle developed by the
theological cluster at the University of
Natal.
On Friday 14 September we “took

to the street” by way of a visit to the
Drakenstein Prison outside Paarl. It
was both an eye-opening and moving
experience. We could visit a section of the
prison under the auspices of the Dept of
Correctional Services and the chaplain.
We were uplifted by a worship band
comprising inmates as part of the holistic
rehabilitation programme. It was here
that we were challenged – as the church
– to be involved in ministering to people
who are incarcerated. People come to a
relationship with Christ in prison and
upon their release, where do they go
in terms of their continued pilgrimage?
Perhaps we need to re-evaluate our own
outreach to welcome people back into
God’s family, the church.
But the real challenge from the
conference is the need to revive the
distinctive diaconate as a tier of the
ordained ministry in its own right. The
metaphor used by conference was the
picture of the priest at the altar and
the deacon at the door of the church. I
interpreted it as the priest consecrates and
the deacon distributes. It is a symbiotic
relationship: the deacon takes the church
into the world and in turn, brings the
needs of the world into the church.
So, there is a deep yearning to rally the
deacons of each diocese in the Province
to become involved at a provincial level.
Consequently, as the lone representative
from Port Elizabeth, I was given the
Deacons Candle to bring back to Port
Elizabeth and look forward to handing
it over to one who may rally the troops
and take up the baton. Is there someone
who is willing to take up the challenge?
I await your call!
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Photo album of the Consecration and Installation of our Bishop

Nicky vests Eddie.
He is anointed with chrism,
receives the Bible, the
pectoral cross, ring and
mitre from Archbishop
Thabo while the bishops
look on.

Some of the bishops who attended the ceremony; Old Testament read by University chaplain Ruby Zauka; New Testament read by Randall Jonas; Gospel
proclaimed by deacon Elizabeth Rasimani; Homily by Archdeacon Michelle Pilet.
Editor: Frankie Simpson
Layout / design : frankie
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iindaba is the vehicle for sharing your parish news with the rest of the diocesan family. Please send contributions and photos to the editor.
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